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President’s Piece for Peace
Rev. Dr. Brian S. Saunders

OCTOBER 2018

District President

My blessed brothers and sisters who commit to the nurture and care of God’s lambs. As you
gear things back up for the season involving schools, Sunday school, bible classes as well as
community activities I know you have much to do. For that reason I will not take much of your
time with this month’s article.
I do want to commend to you a fine book I was lead to this summer. I attended a conference
presented by Dr. Kleinig, and as time permitted I was able to ask him a question concerning
the topic being discussed. He referred me to a book that is one of the finest and most
perspicuous reads I have had for quite some time.
The author is Walther Trobisch, of who I know very little if not anything at all. I do know from
the book that he lived in Europe and his wife was Scandinavian. The name of the book is “I
Married You.” It is an account of a one week lecture he gave somewhere in Africa on the topic
of marriage. The impressive thing about it is that it was written in 1971, which means it has
stood the test of time. He has marvelous scriptural references laden with practical application
for any parish or school. He speaks in 1971 as if he were living in the United States in 2018.
His style is easy and his profound insights are both refreshing and contemplative.
It is a book of only 160 pages so it can be read in one easy sitting. I found it to say only what
the Holy Scriptures have said on the topic and it is very faithful to our confession. The
interlocking stories along with his evening lectures are a classroom in and of themselves. I
commend this reading to you and pray it is as fruitful for you as it has been for me. God bless
you in all your service in the Kingdom.
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Calendar of Events
OCTOBER 2018
OCTOBER
1-2

Fall Pastors’ Conference

Camp Io-Dis-E-Ca

5-6

Confirmation Retreat

Camp Io-Dis-E-Ca

12-13 Pastors’ Wives’ Retreat
13

Camp Io-Dis-E-Ca

New Preschool / Day School Workshop

25-26 Iowa Lutheran Teachers Conference
30

Board of Directors Meeting

IDE District Office
Gloria Dei Church, Urbandale
IDE District Office

NOVEMBER
16-17 Sr. High Retreat

Camp Io-Dis-E-Ca

22-23 Thanksgiving Holiday

District Office Closed

DECEMBER
24-1/01 Christmas Holiday

District Office Closed

Save the Dates
Middle School Retreat, January 26-27, 2019
Early Childhood Education Conference, March 24, 2019
Spring Workers’ Conference, May 6-7, 2019

Archives
In the past, your archivist has tried to come up with a brief history of a congregation that was
disbanded many years ago and no written history seems to have been left behind. If you like
to read such histories of congregations that once were active in Iowa District East, this is to
inform you that a history has been posted on the IDE website (http://lcmside.org/wp-content/
uploads/2018/08/A-History-of-St-John-Lutheran-Jefferson-County.pdf) of St. John LutheranLockridge Township, Jefferson County, Iowa which became a member of the LCMS in 1893
and was disbanded in 1951.

Rev. Allen Konrad
IDE Archivist

Iowa District East - LCMS
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Vacancy Updates
OCTOBER 2018
CALLING CONGREGATIONS
Charles City, New Hope
Osage, St John
Waverly, St Paul
Davenport, Risen Christ
Monticello, St John

Chris Gorshe (vacancy pastor)
Clarke Frederick (vacancy pastor)
Randy McHone (vacancy pastor)
David Jacob (vacancy pastor)
Dale Glawatz (vacancy pastor)

PASTOR CALLS
Accepted:

Rev. Reed Stockman

Monticello to Zion, Morris, MN

Pending:

Rev. John Preus
Rev. Michael Scudder

Clinton to Taylorsville, NC
Mt Pleasant to Faith, Stafford, VA

Declined:

DCE / SCHOOL / TEACHER CALLS
Vacancies:

Bethany, Cedar Rapids

DCE

NEW TO IDE Fall 2018
Karen Schnuell-Ruth
Frank Parris
Michelle Hines
Elizabeth Cross
Kinsey Hopf
Lydia Rusch
Rebecca Matson
Emily Root
Lydia Wallace
Emily Woodall
Accepted:

Michigan to Community Lutheran, Readlyn – Principal/teacher
Asheville, NC to Central Lutheran School, Newhall – Principal
Southern IL to Central Lutheran School, Newhall - teacher
Concordia Mequon, to Trinity, Davenport – teacher
Concordia Mequon to Valley Lutheran, Cedar Falls – teacher
Concordia Mequon to Valley Lutheran, Cedar Falls – teacher
Rocky Mountain Dist. To Trinity, Cedar Rapids - teacher
English Dist. To Trinity, Cedar Rapids - teacher
Concordia Mequon to Trinity, Cedar Rapids - teacher
Concordia Seward to Trinity, Cedar Rapids - teacher

Deanna Armbrecht
Charlene Colangelo
DeJe Jensen
Jessica L. Hedrick

Readlyn to Community Lutheran, Readlyn - teacher
Latimer to St Paul Lutheran, Latimer – Lead teacher
DeWitt to Trinity Davenport – teacher
Davenport to Trinity Davenport – teacher

David Meier

E. Dundee IL to Bethany, Cedar Rapids - DCE

Pending:
Declined:

Directory Updates
The 2018 IDE Directory has been printed and will be made available to pastors at the Fall
Pastors’ Conference in October. Please send any updates for the directory as you have them
throughout the year. Updates will be made to the online directory weekly and posted in the
professional packet each month as usual. Questions and updated information can be sent to
the Communications/Technology Coordinator Christina White:
christina@lcmside.org
319-373-2112

Iowa District East - LCMS
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The Changing of the Seasons
OCTOBER 2018

Rev. Dr. Dean Rothchild
Assistant to the President

It won’t be long until the leaves will start turning color and
falling to the ground. Bright yellows and reds will replace the
green leaves which we have had the pleasure of enjoying for
many months. The turning and the changing reminds me of
repentance, which God works through the preaching of His
Law. Peter preached: “Repent therefore and return, that your
sins may be wiped away, in order that times of refreshing may
come from the presence of the Lord” (Acts 3:19). Repentance
involves a change of heart. It is a putting to death of the oldAdam and is a life-long, ongoing process for believers in Christ
Jesus.

“Be of good
cheer, your sins be
forgiven you”

As the leaves turn color so God turns our hearts to admitting
who we are, sinners in need of God’s forgiveness. We rejoice
that the end of repentance is forgiveness of sins received by
faith in Christ Jesus alone. As repentance is worked, it
reminds me of the words of David who said: “When I kept silent
about my sin, my body wasted away through my groaning all day long. For day and night Thy hand was
heavy upon me; My vitality was drained away as with the fever-heat of summer. I acknowledged my sin
to Thee, And my iniquity I did not hide; I said, “I will confess my transgressions to the Lord”; And Thou
didst forgive the guilt of my sin.” (Psalm 32:3-5).
Paul gives us this warning: “Therefore let him who thinks he stands take heed lest he fall. No temptation
has overtaken you but such as is common to man; and God is faithful, who will not allow you to be
tempted beyond what you are able, but with the temptation will provide the way of escape also, that you
may be able to endure it” (I Cor. 10:12-13). Our strength in temptation is not ourselves but the grace of
God, in and through Christ Jesus our Savior. For He was the “tempted One” who has “done all things
well.” He overcame the temptation of the devil in the wilderness and went to the cross bearing
all of our sins as the perfect Lamb of God who takes away the sins of the world.
God raises up those who have been brought down through the crushing blow of the Law. Jesus dwells
only with sinners and He is the one who raises up the fallen. He raises up the one who is on his knees
in repentance. He does so because He was on His knees in the Garden of Gethsemane, for us and for
our salvation. His blood, which flowed from His side, cleansed and redeemed us from all sin. Christ is
both the Victim and the Victor for us and for our salvation.
Our hymnody so richly reflects Christ’s work on our behalf. We read: “Thou has suffered great affliction
and hast borne it patiently, even death by crucifixion, fully to atone for me; Thou didst choose to be
tormented. Then, for all that wrought my pardon, For Thy sorrows deep and sore. For Thine anguish in
the Garden, I will thank Thee evermore. Thank Thee for Thy groaning, sighing, For Thy bleeding and
Thy dying, for that last triumphant cry, And shall praise Thee, Lord, on high” (LSB, 420, vv. 6-7).
And we hear in one of the great Lord’s Supper hymns: “Praise Him, whose love divine gives His sacred
blood for wine; gives His body for the feast—Christ the victim, Christ the priest. Alleluia!
Mighty Victim from the sky, Hell’s fierce pow’rs beneath You lie; You have conquered in the fight, You
have brought us life and light. Alleluia!” (LSB, 633, 2 & 5). May God keep the Christ-centered reality of
repentance and forgiveness central in the life of His Church so His people hear: “Be of good cheer, your
sins be forgiven you.”

Iowa District East - LCMS
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Capital Campaign Update

Capital Campaign
Approved 6-29-12 by Iowa District East in Convention


Pastors are being contacted by phone for potential names of those saints in Christ Jesus
who may wish to make an individual gift.



Dr. Rothchild will send a letter of introduction to potential donors and will follow-up with a
phone call to schedule a personal visit.



Dr. Rothchild will show the DVD and share other information at the time of his visit and the
saints will be given a donor form to complete as they deem appropriate.



I wish to thank all our faithful donors, both individuals and congregations.

As of 9-13-18
Gifts received to date:
Gifts promised in next 1-7 years:

$754,747
$24,300

Total to Date: $779,047

For further information, please contact Rev. Dr. Dean F. Rothchild
319-373-2112 (office), 319-350-9564 (cell)
drothchild@lcmside.org.

Iowa District East - LCMS
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Paid In Full
Jan Doellinger

OCTOBER 2018

Assistant to the President, Schools

In him we have redemption through his blood, the forgiveness of sins, in accordance with the
riches of God’s grace that he lavished on us with all wisdom and understanding.
(Ephesians 1: 7,8)
My parents owned a grocery store when I was in college.
Atkins Cash Grocery. Four aisles and a meat case. It was a
“family” business because, besides my parents working there,
my two sisters and I helped to get the work done; stocking
shelves, figuring out how much to charge for pork and beans
and labeling each can, waiting on customers, occasionally
eating a candy bar, and even delivering groceries. Not quite
like today’s Hy-Vee or Fareway, but definitely a “helpful smile
in all 4 aisles”!
Since Atkins is a small town and everyone knows everyone else, many of our customers had
their own grocery account. We kept a running total of the groceries customers purchased and
gave them a bill at the end of the month. Sometimes, when a customer experienced a tragedy
such as a death in the family, or loss of a job, my parents would just write the debt off marking
the account “PAID IN FULL”.
This is what God did with Abram when He called him from Ur (Genesis 12). Abram had lived
years as a pagan. In his retirement at age 75, God told Abram to leave his home, his family,
and go to this wilderness by the Mediterranean Sea. No air-conditioning. No internet. No cell
phone. It was just wilderness and mean people, the Canaanites. Further, God said don’t
worry about where for sure you will end up. Just go and I will take care of you. Oh, and by the
way, you and Sari, your wife, will finally deliver a baby, like the two of you have always wanted.
This won’t be just any baby. A whole nation will call you “Father” and Sari “Mother”.
As crazy as the invitation was, Abram did something even crazier. He said, “OK Lord, I’ll do it.”
Abram was faithful, having no idea where he would end up, having no idea of the particulars.
He just went trusting in this “new” God of His. Genesis 15:6 says, “Abram believed the Lord,
and He credited it to him as righteousness.” Abram was as helpless to help himself as those
people in our small town were to pay their grocery bills. Because of Abram’s faith and trust,
God went ahead and stamped “PAID IN FULL” on Abram’s debt.
We, too, have debts. All we have to do is take a look around our apartment, home, school,
community, and nation. There are credit card debts, student loan debts, tuition debts, farm
debts…the list goes on. But this is not the kind of debt we’re talking about. We’re talking
about the debt we cannot touch. The debt that is too high for us to pay and we’re totally
incapable of repaying. This debt is so high it is crushing. It will take our life and eventually kill
us. It shapes our values and attitudes and hangs over us like a black cloud. Yes, this debt is
our sin.
Thankfully, that’s not the end of the story. We have some Good News! Regardless of the
oppressive debt of our sin, Christ stamps “PAID IN FULL” on our account. Through Christ’s
death and resurrection all of the sins that would tarnish our relationship with Him and separate
us from the “family of faith” have been paid. By believing and trusting in God, we are assured
of “forgiveness of sins, life and salvation”.

Iowa District East - LCMS
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Christ Jesus paid a debt He did not owe, because we owed a debt we could not pay. Today is
a new day of a relationship with our Savior adoption. Imagine! We are brothers and sisters in
Christ! How amazing is that?!?!? So now what? This school year you can celebrate every day
because you have a classroom full of children who, along with their parents and siblings, have
a debt that has been marked “PAID IN FULL” by their Savior. How will you celebrate with them
the retirement of their sin debt today and every day this year? With joy you can tear up the
I.O.U.s they have been accumulating – the petty insults, hurtful words, offenses small and
large – by which they have hurt others…and you! Your calling as a teacher/administrator/
director means you GET to minister to these fellow believers and share this Good News of
debt forgiveness through Christ. You are strengthened by the forgiveness of Christ, now
empowered to live a worry-free, anxious-free, fingernail-chewing-free, bold-in-the faith life right
here and now. We can afford to forgive; after all, we have been forgiven!
God has stamped you! You are His! Have a great remainder of the school year in the Lord!

Iowa District East - LCMS
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Parish Nurse Page
OCTOBER 2018

FACT OF THE MONTH
Drug overdose deaths continue to increase in the United States.


From 1999 to 2016, more than 630,000 people have died from a drug overdose.



Around 66% of the more than 63,600 drug overdose deaths in 2016 involved an opioid.



In 2016, the number of overdose deaths involving opioids
(including prescription opioids and illegal opioids like heroin and
illicitly manufactured fentanyl) was 5 times higher than in 1999.



On average, 115 Americans die every day from an opioid
overdose.

If you or a loved one have a drug use problem, please seek help by contacting ASAC,
319-390-4611 or website: http://www.asac.us/
https://www.cdc.gov/drugoverdose/epidemic/index.html

Submitted by
Ronda Anderson RN
Parish Nurse District Representative,
Parish Nurse, Bethany Lutheran Church
nurse.bethanycr@gmail.com
Iowa District East - LCMS
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Iowa District East Confirmation Retreat
OCTOBER 5-6
If God already knows what we need, why do we need to ask him? What does prayer do? Prayer is a often a vague topic.
Thankfully, true prayer is not based on what we can figure out but on what our Lord has revealed in the Bible. His promises give us things to pray for, a form for prayer, and certainty that we have a God who loves us. We will also contrast the
Lord’s Prayer with prayers from other religions to help us see the gift we have in Jesus Christ!
Join us October 5-6 for this year’s Iowa District East Confirmation Retreat. Pastor Troy Peperkorn (St. John - Reinbeck) will
be leading us through The Lord’s Prayer. As always, we’ll be learning, but also be having a ton of fun! To register, head
on over to the Iowa District East website to register online or download a registration form to mail in. Be sure to check
out the what-to-bring list and complete a health form!

FALL WORKDAY: November 3: 9AM - 4PM
Mark Saturday, November 3rd down to come out an volunteer at Camp Io-Dis-E-Ca for the day. Our official projects are
to be determined, but we are initially planning to do some repairs, renovations, and landscaping at the Tree Village. We
may also work on the campfire pit behind the Omega Lodge. Let Paul know you’re coming at by emailing sitemanager@iodiseca.org. Lunch is on us!

3271 Sandy Beach Road NE, Solon, IA 52333
phone 319.848.4187

web www.campiodiseca.org
11

email office@iodiseca.org

Camp Presentations

THRIVENT CHOICE

Would you like to know more about Camp
Io-Dis-E-Ca? Camp Director Daniel
Sanchez is available to speak to congregations and groups about Camp Io-Dis-E-Ca’s
mission, facilities, and programs. Call 319848-4187 to schedule a speaker!

In 2017, Camp Io-Dis-E-Ca received $14,109 in Thrivent Choice contributions! Thank you donors for making this program a success for Camp IoDis-E-Ca. Will you help make 2018 an even better year in Thrivent
Choice giving?
Go to https://www.thrivent.com/thriventchoice/ or call 800-THRIVENT
(800-847-4836) and state "Thrivent Choice" to designate your choice dollars for Camp Io-Dis-E-Ca today.
Thank you for making Thrivent
Choice a valuable stream of revenue
for Camp Io-Dis-E-Ca!

Needs List
Lawn Tractor; Paper Towels; Toilet Paper; First Class Postage
Stamps; Batteries: 9v, AA, AAA; Cleaning Supplies: window
cleaner, all-purpose cleaner. Please see our web site for a
complete list: www.campiodiseca.org.

Important Dates
October 1-2
IDE Fall Pastors’ Conference

October 5-6
IDE Confirmation Retreat
October 12-13
IDE Pastor’s Wives Retreat
November 3
Fall Workday
November 16-17
IDE Sr. High Retreat
January 25-26
IDE Middle School Retreat
& Snow-lympics!

From the Kids, For the Kids
Each year the camp collects an offering called From the
Kids, For the Kids. It’s a way that we buy new program
equipment here at camp so that kids can have a more enjoyable experience
In just the past few years we’ve been able to replace all of
our canoes at the camp pond, buy new lifejackets and paddles, put in new basketball hoops and paint the basketball
court, and improve our rec field and challenge course!
THANK YOU for your help in making Camp Io-Dis-E-Ca a
more enjoyable facility! On average, our campers donate
over $1,000 per summer.
This year, we’ll be finishing off the rec field by adding an
improved soccer field setup! The other neat this is that we’ll
share a portion of these donations with another children’s
ministry in Eastern Iowa. After all, its from the kids, for the
kids!

THANK YOU!!!!!!
3271 Sandy Beach Road NE, Solon, IA 52333
phone 319.848.4187

web www.campiodiseca.org
12
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2018
Fall Pastors’
Conference

October 1-2 at Camp Io-Dis-E-Ca
Registration
Registration and Check-In begin at 12:00 PM on Monday, October 1st.
Cost is $55 (Emeriti and wives $25)
Register online at https://2018fallconf.eventbrite.com, or fill out a paper registration form and return to the
district office with a check. Mail to: Iowa District East LCMS, 1100 Blairs Ferry Rd, Marion IA 52302-3039.

Housing
Attendees may stay at camp for an additional $28 or find housing on their own. A block of rooms has been
reserved at Days Inn & Suites in Cedar Rapids. Room rate is $69.95 plus tax. Call Days Inn to reserve a
room.
DAYS INN & SUITES
2215 BLAIRS FERRY RD
CEDAR RAPIDS IA 52402
319-378-3948

Guest Speaker, Rev. Dr. Jeff Gibbs
A teacher, pastor, and writer, Dr. Jeffrey Gibbs has served The Lutheran Church—Missouri
Synod (LCMS) since his ordination in 1979.
Dr. Gibbs joined the faculty at Concordia Seminary, St. Louis, in 1992, where he is a
Professor of Exegetical Theology. His courses emphasize the Greek language, the Gospel of
Matthew, and several other books of the New Testament. In addition to his teaching duties,
Dr. Gibbs serves as part-time pastoral assistant at Holy Cross Lutheran Church in south St.
Louis. He is also a regular speaker at conferences for pastors and laity.
Dr. Gibbs has authored three books for Concordia Publishing House. He holds the following
degrees:
•
•
•
•

BA, Rice University, Houston, Texas
MDiv., Concordia Theological Seminary, Fort Wayne, Indiana
STM, Concordia University, Fort Wayne, Indiana
PhD, Union Theological Seminary in Virginia, Richmond, Virginia

Dr. Gibbs has been married to his high school sweetheart, Renee, since 1973. When he is not teaching or preaching,
Dr. Gibbs and his wife enjoy traveling the country to visit their grandchildren and running after them. Dr. Gibbs has
completed 10 marathons since 2002.
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Conference

2018
Fall Pastors’

2018
Fall Pastors’

Conference

For details about the event visit our website at lcmside.org or call the IDE
office at 319-373-2112. We look forward to seeing you there!

IOWA DISTRICT EAST - LCMS
1100 BLAIRS FERRY RD
MARION IA 52302-3039

For details about the event visit our website at lcmside.org or call the IDE
office at 319-373-2112. We look forward to seeing you there!

IOWA DISTRICT EAST - LCMS
1100 BLAIRS FERRY RD
MARION IA 52302-3039

Please mail this form along with a check for payment to the IDE office by
September 24th. Checks should be made out to IOWA DISTRICT EASTLCMS; please note FALL PASTORS CONF 2018 in the memo. Mail to:

I will find my own housing away from camp.

I will find my own housing away from camp.

Please mail this form along with a check for payment to the IDE office by
September 24th. Checks should be made out to IOWA DISTRICT EASTLCMS; please note FALL PASTORS CONF 2018 in the memo. Mail to:

I will stay at camp Io-Dis-E-Ca. (additional charge of $28)

I will stay at camp Io-Dis-E-Ca. (additional charge of $28)

HOUSING

Emeriti, Wives ($25 registration fee)

Emeriti, Wives ($25 registration fee)

HOUSING

Pastors, Vicars, DCEs, Other Church Workers ($55 registration fee)

REGISTRATION TYPE

Email

Congregation

Pastors, Vicars, DCEs, Other Church Workers ($55 registration fee)

REGISTRATION TYPE

Phone

Email

Phone

Name
Address

Congregation

2018 IDE Fall Pastors’ Conference
October 1-2 at Camp Io-Dis-E-Ca

2018 IDE Fall Pastors’ Conference
October 1-2 at Camp Io-Dis-E-Ca

Address

Name

REGISTRATION FORM

REGISTRATION FORM

Promises, Promises...

2018 IDE Confirmation Retreat
October 5-6 at Camp Io-Dis-E-Ca
“Why the Lord’s Prayer is a gift”
Pastor Troy Peperkorn
If God already knows what we need, why do we need to ask him? What does
prayer do? Prayer is often a vague topic. Thankfully, true prayer is not based on
what we can figure out but on what our Lord has revealed in the Bible. His
promises give us things to pray for, a form for prayer, and certainty that we have
a God who loves us. We will also contrast the Lord’s Prayer with prayers from
other religions to help us see the gift we have in Jesus Christ!

Registration
Please register online at https://confretreat.eventbrite.com, or fill out a paper form and
return it to the district office with a check for $45. Mail to:
IOWA DISTRICT EAST - LCMS
1100 BLAIRS FERRY RD
MARION IA 52302-3039

Forms
All students will need to fill out a Health & Photo Release Form and bring it with them
to camp. This can be found on the district website at lcmside.org.

Questions
Please visit our website for information about the event or, if you have questions,
contact Christina White at the district office: christina@lcmside.org, 319-373-2112.
15

ADDRESS
PHONE

ADDRESS

PHONE

Questions: Contact the district office Communications and
Technology Coordinator: christina@lcmside.org / 319-373-2112

Bring this with you to camp. The form can be found on our district
website at lcmside.org.

Bring this with you to camp. The form can be found on our district
website at lcmside.org.

Questions: Contact the district office Communications and
Technology Coordinator: christina@lcmside.org / 319-373-2112

 Students will need to fill out a camp Health and Photo Release Form.

MARION IA 52302-3039

MARION IA 52302-3039

 Students will need to fill out a camp Health and Photo Release Form.

1100 BLAIRS FERRY RD

1100 BLAIRS FERRY RD

 Send a check for $45 with this form to the District Office:

 Send a check for $45 with this form to the District Office:

IOWA DISTRICT EAST - LCMS

REGISTRATION TYPE (circle): YOUTH / ADULT CHAPERONE

REGISTRATION TYPE (circle): YOUTH / ADULT CHAPERONE

IOWA DISTRICT EAST - LCMS

EMAIL

EMAIL

AGE

NAME

GENDER

REGISTRATION FORM

REGISTRATION FORM

AGE

2018 IDE CONFIRMATION RETREAT

2018 IDE CONFIRMATION RETREAT

GENDER

Promises, Promises...

Promises, Promises...

NAME
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Pastors’ Wives’ Retreat
“The Joys of Being a Pastor’s Wife”
October 12-13
Camp Io-Dis-E-Ca
Come join us and be in God’s Word to
fellowship with sisters in Christ
Guest Speaker: Katie Schuermann
Author Katie Schuermann is a baptized child of God, pastor’s wife, godmother, daughter,
sister, aunt, soprano, tree climber, raspberry picker, herb gardener, and daydreamer. She
also is the author of He Remembers the Barren, Pew Sisters, House of Living Stones, The
Choir Immortal ,The Harvest Raise, and He Restores My Soul.

Registration
Register online through EventBrite at: https://2018wives.eventbrite.com; or send a paper
registration form with a check for $65 to Iowa District East, 1100 Blairs Ferry Rd, Marion
IA 52302.

2018

17

1100 BLAIRS FERRY RD
MARION IA 52302-3093

Name of Congregation

PAYMENT
The cost for this retreat is $65. This includes 3 meals, a night’s lodging,
supplies, and good Christian fun and fellowship. Please mail this form along
with a check for payment to the IDE office. Make checks payable to Iowa
District East - LCMS.
IOWA DISTRICT EAST – LCMS

Address

For questions or help with registration visit our website at lcmside.org or call
the district office at 319-373-2112.

1100 BLAIRS FERRY RD

MARION IA 52302-3093

PAYMENT

The cost for this retreat is $65. This includes 3 meals, a night’s lodging,
supplies, and good Christian fun and fellowship. Please mail this form along
with a check for payment to the IDE office. Make checks payable to Iowa
District East - LCMS.

IOWA DISTRICT EAST – LCMS

Name of Congregation

For questions or help with registration visit our website at lcmside.org or call
the district office at 319-373-2112.

Phone

Phone

Address

Name

Name

Email

REGISTRATION

REGISTRATION

Email

October 12-13
Camp Io-Dis-E-Ca

“The Joys of Being a Pastor’s Wife”

October 12-13
Camp Io-Dis-E-Ca

“The Joys of Being a Pastor’s Wife”

Pastors’ Wives’ Retreat

Pastors’ Wives’ Retreat

Iowa District East Schools Ministry presents

“ALMOST EVERYTHING”
You need to know about starting a New Preschool and/or Day School
Saturday, October 13th, 9:30 ‐ 11:30 a.m.
Iowa District East District Oﬃce
1100 Blairs Ferry Rd
Marion, IA 52302‐3039
All pastors, congrega onal leaders, and lay members are invited to a end this free, no obliga on
workshop followed by a Q & A session.
Presenters are:
Stuart Tietz, LCMS Genesis Project Manager
Carole White, Lutheran Church Extension Fund
Kari Markla, IDE Early Childhood Consultant (Director of Redeemer Daycare, Ventura)
Mark Grewe & Lois Warnsholz, Na onal Lutheran School Accredita on IDE Commissioners
Lois Warnsholz, Experienced Board member on a school start‐up in Dubuque
Pre‐register online at: h ps://newpreschool.eventbrite.com or, mail registra on form to Iowa
District East.
Ques ons for the Q & A can be submi ed to Jan Doellinger, Assistant to the President‐Schools at
jdoellinger@lcmside.org.
Please register early as seaƟng is limited.
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Return completed form to:
IOWA DISTRICT EAST - LCMS
1100 BLAIRS FERRY RD
MARION IA 52302-3093
lcmside.org

Return completed form to:

IOWA DISTRICT EAST - LCMS
1100 BLAIRS FERRY RD
MARION IA 52302-3093

lcmside.org

ROLE

Workshop attendees will have an opportunity for Q & A with our guest
speakers. If you have a question you would like to ask, please email Jan
Doellinger at jdoellinger@lcmside.org or write your question below to
submit in advance:

CHURCH

EMAIL

Workshop attendees will have an opportunity for Q & A with our guest
speakers. If you have a question you would like to ask, please email Jan
Doellinger at jdoellinger@lcmside.org or write your question below to
submit in advance:

ROLE

PHONE

PHONE

CHURCH

ADDRESS

ADDRESS

EMAIL

NAME

Starting a New Preschool or Day School Workshop

Starting a New Preschool or Day School Workshop

NAME

REGISTRATION FORM

REGISTRATION FORM

Battle of the Worldviews

What To Expect On the College Campus
Sr. High Retreat
November 16-17
We will discuss various attacks on the Christian faith and learn how to
respond with God's Word and just plain common sense. This weekend
retreat will be beneficial for all high school students, even if they are not
planning to attend college. We will also provide opportunity for Q & A.

Registration
$45 per student
Register online through EventBrite by visiting https://2018srhigh.eventbrite.com, or
send your completed order form with a check for $45 to the district office:
IOWA DISTRICT EAST - LCMS
1100 BLAIRS FERRY RD
MARION IA 52302-3039

Forms
All student will need to bring a completed Health & Photo Release form with them to
camp. This can be found on our district website, along with a packing list, at
lcmside.org

Questions
Visit our district website online for information about the event, or send any questions
you may have to Christina White at the district office: christina@lcmside.org

lcmside.org
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PHONE

PHONE

Students will need to fill out a camp Health and Photo Release
Form. Bring this with you to camp. The form can be found on our
district website at lcmside.org.

Students will need to fill out a camp Health and Photo Release
Form. Bring this with you to camp. The form can be found on our
district website at lcmside.org.
Questions: Contact the district office Communications and
Technology Coordinator: christina@lcmside.org / 319-373-2112



MARION IA 52302-3039

MARION IA 52302-3039

Questions: Contact the district office Communications and
Technology Coordinator: christina@lcmside.org / 319-373-2112



1100 BLAIRS FERRY RD

1100 BLAIRS FERRY RD

Send a check for $45 with this form to the District Office:
IOWA DISTRICT EAST - LCMS



IOWA DISTRICT EAST - LCMS

Send a check for $45 with this form to the District Office:

REGISTRATION TYPE (circle): Youth / Adult Chaperone

REGISTRATION TYPE (circle): Youth / Adult Chaperone



EMAIL

EMAIL

GENDER

ADDRESS

ADDRESS

AGE

NAME

GENDER

REGISTRATION FORM

REGISTRATION FORM

AGE

November 16-17

2018 IDE Sr. High Retreat

November 16-17

2018 IDE Sr. High Retreat

Battle of the Worldviews

Battle of the Worldviews

NAME
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This information is confidential. Youth leader needs to collect
and bring this form along for each IDE youth event.

Iowa District East Youth Event Health Form and Photo Release
First Name __________________________________
Last Name ___________________________________________
Gender ____________
Birthday ___ / ___ / ___ Age ____
Grade this Fall ______________
Address ______________________________________
Information Provided By: _________________
City _________________ State _____
Zip _________ Home Phone ___________ _
Parent 1 First Name ______________ Last Name __________________ Cell _____________ Work _________________
Parent 2 First Name _____________ Last Name ___________________ Cell_____________ Work _________________

IF NOT AVAILABLE IN AN EMERGENCY, NOTIFY:
Name __________________________ Relationship _______ Phone _______________ Cell____________________
Doctor _________________________ Phone__________________________
Dentist ________________________ Phone _________________________
Pharmacy _____________________ Phone _________________________
NAME OF FAMILY MEDICAL/HOSPITAL INSURANCE:
Insurance Carrier ____________________________
Policy # __________________
Insurance Phone # (if applicable) __________________________ Primary Insured’s Name_________________
Activity Restrictions by parent’s/physician’s advice?:_______________
__________________________________
Other information we need to know?
________________________________________________

ALLERGIES: __ Hay Fever __ Poison Ivy

__ Insect Stings

__ Asthma

__ Food(s): ___________

__ Peanut Butter __ Nuts __ Penicillin __ Other Drugs: ____________________________________________
Medications Brought To Event: ______________________________ Notes on Giving: ________________________________
Acetaminophen, Ibuprofen, antacids, anti-diarrhea medication and first aid MAY / MAY NOT (CIRCLE ONE) be
administered to my child, as needed, by designated chaperones.
Special Considerations? ___________________________________________________________________
AUTHORIZATIONS AND PHOTO RELEASE:
This health history is correct so far as I know and the person herein described has permission to engage in all prescribed event
activities except as noted above. I also give permission to the event coordinator or chaperone to order x-rays, routine tests and
treatment. In the event I cannot be reached in an emergency, I give permission to the physician selected by the event coordinator to
transport, hospitalize and secure proper treatment, order injection and/or anesthesia and/or surgery.
I grant to Iowa District East the right to take photographs of me and my family in connection with the Iowa District East youth
events and retreats. I authorize Iowa District East, its assigns and transferees to copyright, use and publish the same in print and/
or electronically. I agree that Iowa District East may use such photographs of me and my family with or without my name and for
any lawful purpose, including, for example, such purposes as publicity, illustration, advertising, and Web content. I agree that if I
have any concerns or questions regarding the use of such photographs I should contact the Iowa District East office, in writing, in a
timely manner.

Signature of Parent/Guardian ________________________________________ Date ___________
THIS FORM MUST BE COMPLETED, SIGNED AND GIVEN TO YOUR YOUTH COUNSELOR ATTENDING THE EVENT WITH YOU.
THE IDE YOUTH E VENT HEALTH FORM FOR EACH PARTICIPANT. DO NOT SEND THIS FORM TO THE DISTRICT OFFICE.
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THE YOUTH COUNSELOR COLLECTS AND RETAINS

What should I bring to Camp?
Bible
Sleeping Bag
Pillow
Appropriate clothing and shoes for activities

DO NOT BRING
Irreplaceable or valuable items
Cell Phones
iPods, mp3 players, etc.
Extra money
Nuisance items that distract from the purpose of the event
*You are responsible for any items you bring to camp*

What should I bring to Camp?
Bible
Sleeping Bag
Pillow
Appropriate clothing and shoes for activities

DO NOT BRING
Irreplaceable or valuable items
Cell Phones
iPods, mp3 players, etc.
Extra money
Nuisance items that distract from the purpose of the event
*You are responsible for any items you bring to camp*
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Submissions for the next edition of our
Professional Workers’ Packet are due
October 15th.

Please email articles, photos and announcements to
Christina White, IDE Communications & Technology Coordinator:
Christina@lcmside.org

The Professional Packet is Iowa District East's monthly newsletter
sharing updates on vacancies, upcoming events, and district news.

Iowa District East - LCMS
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